CALL SCHEDULES

Physician call schedules are available on the UF Health Infonet http://1b-esx-infonet.umc.ufl.edu/our-uf-health/Pages/oncall.aspx

Accessing the call Schedule:

On Campus
Click the On Call button on the Infonet and select an On Call Schedule from the pull-down menu. Call the operator (ext. 0) only if you do not have access to the Infonet to view the call schedules.

Off-Campus
Using the internet, https://chris.shands.ufl.edu/cgi-bin/cam.pl?idKey=606716056665bd76.
A CHRIS password is required to access the On-Call Schedule from the Internet. Don’t have a CHRIS Password? You can get a password by completing your CHRIS Interview on the Shands Infonet - only available on the Jacksonville Campus. Complete all the screens and choose a password at the end of the interview. Go to http://chris.shands.ufl.edu/chris.html to complete your CHRIS Interview and get your CHRIS Password.

Making Updates:
Physicians are to notify their respective department schedule coordinators Mon-Fri. of any changes. After hours and on weekends, the Access Center/operator should be notified of any schedule changes.